August 1, 2008
Can't believe it is August already. Lots of chinning this morning, not sure why, he had such a great day yesterday. Would love to know what causes the difference from day to day. Lots more play skills lately. He is actually starting to play with his toys that to this point just collected dust.
August 3, 2008
Lots of chinning (pushing his chin into others) today, he seems to do it for no reason at all. For a 95 pound boy, he is pretty strong. Some good talking today, he put his stuffed dragon on his stuffed horse and said "dragon is riding the horse." Love how his play skills/ imagination is coming along.
August 4, 2008
Still sleeping pretty good, almost 8 hours a night. Less chinning today but kind of whiney all day. Went to church to light a candle for a friend who passed away, every time I lit the candle, Philip would blow it out. At least he didn't start singing Happy Birthday.
August 6, 2008
Wow, rough day! Very stimmy, loud and lots of chinning today. Not sure what is going on today. He must be sensing school is coming up soon. We have a trip across the state to his doctor's tomorrow, I sure hope he quiets down by then.
August 7, 2008
Went to the doctor's today, Philip was a whole 95 pounds. Very stimmy again today. Need to get back on TSO soon. Philip has started to stim by making a blowing noise out his mouth. He did this prior to the TSO but it went away. It has been almost 2 months since his last dose and it has come back. Very noisy today, let's pray he goes to bed early.
August 8, 2008
Philip went to sleep by 10:00, unfortunately, he woke at 4:00 this morning as noisy as ever. It's going to be a long day. lol
August 9, 2008 
Six hours sleep last night and boy is he crabby. Crying on and off all day today. I just can't seem to find anything to make him feel good today. It's heartbreaking. 
August 11, 2008
Cried on and off most of today, just not feeling well I guess.
August 12, 2008
Better day today although wants to yell ALRIGHT at the top of his lungs every time someone says the word No. Appetite seems to be increasing slightly, he is so picky I'm hoping he starts eating more types of foods besides fried chicken and french fries. 
August 13, 2008
Lots of crying this afternoon. Tried giving sensory which sometimes helps but not today. Hopefully he stops crying soon so we can go to open house at his school. Suppose to be 7 kids this year with 1 teacher, 1 assistant. More than 1/2 are Aspergers and speak which helps. 
August 14, 2008
Went to Philip's open house last night. He did ok, a little stimmy. Apparently there will be 8 kids in his class, not too happy about that. He has a good teacher though so we'll see. He only slept 4 hours last night and is really crabby today. God give me strength!
August 15, 2008
Well I figured out why Philip's sleep was so bad on Wednesday night lol. We went to the school open house and by the time I got home I had forgotten to give him his medicine. I set out his meds for the week in a pill holder and when I looked at it today I realized I missed Wednesday night. He is actually having a good day today. Only chinned once this morning when I wouldn't let him on You tube. He is very quiet today too. I'm happy for the quiet but worry because the only time he is usually quiet is when he is getting sick.
August 17, 2008
Another quiet day today and less chinning. I adjusted his anxiety medicine a couple days ago and it seems to be making a difference. He always seems to react opposite to all his medicines. He is doing so well with his verbal behavior program, I just wish I would have known about it years ago. A few more days till school starts. That is if the hurricane doesn't come our way. We stocked up on water and some can potatoes since it is one of the few things Philip likes that won't spoil if we lose power. 
August 19, 2008
Well schools were closed but no hurricane. Philip had a great day today, very on task in therapy. I think he is excited about school tomorrow. Let's hope he is as excited when he actually has to go lol.
August 20, 2008
Philip went back to school today. He did well considering how hectic the class was. The class is getting a little big unfortunately. He chinned a little and tried to tickle some of the kids. I think he was happy to see some old friends though. He seemed a little more stressed out after school though. He is continuing to do well with his verbal behavior program. I changed it up a little. We were working mostly on asking questions about pictures like "what is it" "point to the". Now we have added in more questions. Ex. apple: what is it? touch the apple, Where does an apple grow?, What do you do with an apple?, Something that has skin is an...., Show me something that has a stem. We use errorless learning and he is really picking it up fast. His speech is increasing because it gives him more things to talk about. If you know what an apple is, how can you talk about it if you don't know different things about it.

August 22, 2008
Gave time release melatonin for the past two nights and seems to be helping more with his sleep. Woke in good mood although had a rough day at school. Maybe he just realized it was Friday. I picked him up early because someone threw up in the classroom and Philip tends to pick up illnesses quiet easily. He was all smiles and happy to see Mom. Of course, he wasn't too happy when he found out we weren't stopping at McDonalds today lol.
August 24, 2008
Philip told mom bedtime story last night. He wanted me to read to him. He layed in bed and let me read him two books. He never sits still at home to listen to stories. I've waited 14 years to be able to read him an entire book at one sitting. I think it is the time release melatonin settling him down at night that is helping. He didn't do this with just straight melatonin. 
Lots of crying as if in pain today. This was gone when he was on TSO but is increasing since being off. He gets so agitated and seems to want me to know something is wrong but the only thing he can do is chin. (pushing his chin into my hand or shoulder) 
August 28, 2008
Wow, I am falling behind on my logging. I'm getting ready to have surgery tomorrow so I've been busy. Philip had a rough day in school today but the classroom is still adjusting to new kids so it is quite hectic. He just finished speech and seems to be chilling out in his room. He keeps wanting me to buy Dudley the Dragon dvd but I don't think they make it. He saw it on You Tube lol


